Stand Up and Lead for a Healthier Tomorrow!

The CaBB project (Careers Beyond the Bedside) is a federally funded grant (HRSA Grant# D19HP24298) to increase diversity in the nursing workforce. The program targets students currently underrepresented in the nursing profession. This program seeks students from economically or educationally disadvantaged backgrounds, and/or historically underrepresented ethnic minority groups, “first-generation” college students, or students who currently reside in a medically under-served geographic area. Many of the benefits of the CaBB project are open to any pre-nursing/nursing student.
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Is someone you care about the target of demeaning stereotypes? Are you being demeaned or stereotyped? How often do you speak up on behalf of respect? Staying silent in the face of demeaning comments, stereotypes or bias allows these attitudes and behaviors to thrive. This undermines our ability to do our best work. Yet, most of us who want to speak up don’t know how.

• Understand the impact of stereotypes and biased statements, even when casually said.
• Identify the most common reasons people sit silent in the face of bias and stereotypes.
• Enhance skills for speaking up against stereotypes without blame or guilt.
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